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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND COMPLIAUCE DIVISION RESOLUTION T-13092 
Telecommunications Branch Dato septe'mber ." 1989 

BfiSOLU~16H 

RESOLUTION T-13()!)2. PACIFIC BELL. ORDER AUTHORIZING A '. 
CONTRACT COVERING THE PROVISION OF CENTREX ANO INSIDE 
WIRE SERVICES TO DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS, INC. 

SuKMARY 

pacifio Bell (paoific), by AdV,ice Letter NOt 15589, filed 
September 7, 1989 requests authority Under the provision_s 9t , 
General order No. 96-A (G.O. 96-A) and Decision No. 8a"'O~':'O~9 to 
deviate ,from tiled tariff schedules in order to provide De~n ~ 
witter Reynolds,Inc. (Dean witter) with centrex service and,~ 
inside wire Under contract. This ResOlution auth6rizes the
contract, Which Pacific estimates will result in a decreasain" 
annual _reVenues for 1989 of approximately $21,993 •. No protests 
to this Advice Letter were filed. 

BACKGROUND 

In D.88~()9-()59 the ~ommission a~opted a modified Phase!, " 
Settlement, (hereinafter referred to as the (Settlement». Under 
the provisions 'of the Settlement, the Local Exchange companies 
(LECs) are allowed to provide certain services, sUch as centrex 
service, under the terms of contracts between LEes and 
customers. The Settlement provide~ that such contracts become . 
effective upon authorization by the Commission •. ' 

Appendix A of D,88-09-659 sets forth a process and reqUirements 
for the f~1~n9?f a~vice letters requesting.authorization of 
customer spec1f1c contracts. Such requ1rements include I 

-The contracts do not become effective until authorized by 
commission resolution. 

- LEes may reqUest. confidEmtiai treatriLertt of workpapers and·· 
supporting cost documentati~n. Parties to the settlement,' 
other than the Division of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) must 
enter into protective agreements to obtain such workpapers 
and/or documentation. 

- Each contract shall cover the costs of the services 
provided under each such contract. 

- contracts must contain "appropriate" services. 
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- The methodolOgr for determining costs shall be either fully 
allocated or d reet embedded. 

- For Paoifio's centre~servlc~, the price,may in,no.ev~nt 90 
below the price of the single-line business rate, plUs the 
multi-line End User Common Line charge per line (lKBtEUCL). 

- Tracking procedures will be set up to valld~te costs. 

- contracts are to be used only in unusual or eXceptional 
circumstances. 

Advice Letter No. 15589 contains a customer speoifio contract 
quite similar to that which was approVed by the commtssion~6r 
Great.Western Bank.on Hay ?6',1989 in Resolution T-13069. The 
contract filed under Advice Letter No. 15589 covers the , 
provision of centre~ service and inside wire to Dean witter at 
its san Franoisco and LOs Angeles'locations. Centre~ service is 
a central office bas~d communications system equipped with 
pr~mary station line~ capable of direct in and out dialing of 
calls with optional features. 

under the tetm$ of the Dean wittei contract, Paoifio _agrees:t6-
prov~de ~ean witteri who currently takes centrex s~ry~ce'un~er , 
tariff, 950 lines at its San Francisco location anQ 290 lin~s at 
its ~s Artgel~sloc~tion; bQth for a period of 3 years and at . 
fixe~ ra~es of ~14,800 and ~4,483 ~er_ ni6rtt~, respectively •.. _ 
pacific 1ndicates that COIDm1ssion authorization of this contract 
will result in an estimated deorease in·annual revenues for-1989 
of approximately $21;993. The inside wire is eXisting and was 
paid for when service to the customer was initiated, The 
inclusion of inside wire in ~he contract has n6 impact on the 
costs and revenues associated with the centrex services 
involved. 

PROTESTS 

No protests were tiled on Paoific's Advice Letter No. 15589. 

DISCUSSION 

The Dean witter contract, in accordance with 'the requirement,$'o( 
AppeJ:ldix .AOf D. 88-09-059, contains -the llecessary language w~ich 
conditions its approViil upon cOlllnlission authorization •. · pac;:J,fio; 
in its Advice, Letter, has requested cor)fid~ntial treatment -of .. 
workpapers and supporting.coSt dc>c~ment~ti6n, and a revIew of 
the Dean witter contract itself indicates that the contract does 
not contain a service listed as inappropriate under the . 
provisions of Appendix A of 0.88-09-059. 

Based ory a r~view of the workpapets and supporting dOGumer)tation 
provided with the Dean witter contra.9t, it appears that the 
monthlY contract rates of $14,800 an~ $4,483 for both tbe San 
Francisco and Los Angeles locations do recoVer the specifio 
CQsts of providing centrex and inside wire services to Dean 
witter based on a fully allocated cost analysis. Further, the 
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~onthly rates p~r line und~r the contraot are greater than the 
sIngle line busln~ss rate plus the nulti-line End U~~r'Common 
Line (1MBtEUCL) rate. The contraotual rates and charges are 
exoluded from the Rule No. 33 aurcharge m~chanism in ord~r to 
provide the customer ~ith a fixed rate and to p~ev~nt the 
application of surcredits which coUld move the contractual rate 
below the sum of the IMo+EUCL. 

with regard to tracki.ng procedures required by o. 88-09-059, , 
Paoifio states in the Advice Letter that paoifio will be 
tracking recurring billings, nonrecurring biilin~s, in-service 
Volumes, inward movement volumes, recurrIng costs and 
nonrecurring costs, and will provide an initial slx~month report 
and sUbsequent annual reports to the C6~~ission documenting 'the 
tracked data. " 

The provisions of Appendix A of D. 88-0~-059 also require~~hat 
customer specific contracts are to be used -only in unusual or 
e~ceptional oircumstances (Appendix A page 14). In the Advice 
Letter, Pacifio statest ' 

-A speoiai~contractis required in this exc~p~ional 
oircumstance giVen the fact that this 'customer aske~ 
Pacifio for it fixed price that would.be cQmpetitive to 
other vendors & pacific cou14 not offe~ this type 6f~ , 
price under the current t~riffs, and therefora offered 
a customer customer specific.-

-The terms and conditions of this contract are speo~fio 
and unique and !?hould not be cOn~idered precedtmtial. 
The statements in the Advice Letter are unique to this 
contract and should also not be considered 
precedential. n 

The as~ert16ns by Paciflc that the customer r~quir~s ac~stomer 
specific contract for c6mp~titive pricing purposes OV$l"psX 
alternatives appear~ to form,a reasonable bas~s on which'to:': 
determine that an exceptional circumstance exists which warrants 
the provision of such a contract for centrex s~rVice to'Dean ' 
witter. We note.that this ,determination is made with r~q~rdto 
Dean witter based on the a,ssertions m,ade at this time c<>)1cerl'ting 
Dean witte'r. We agree with I?apific th~t such a, dete~lna~i6n 
for Dean witter should not be considered and will not be . 
considered by this,C6mmis~i6n as establishing a preced~nt: tor 
similar determinations for subsequent contracts with other 
customers f6r telecommunications services. '. 

D.88-09-Q59 states that nfor pacificis ~entrextthe price may in 
no event go below the price of the single-line business rate 
plus the multi-line EUCL per line. n The following two questions 
have been raised concerning this requirement: 

14 What is the appropriate nprice" for Pacifiois centrex 
which should be compared to the price of the 1HB+EUCL7 

2. Is the IMB+EUCL floor rate fixel\ or does it float? 
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On tho first question, the l"BtEUCL is a monthly rocurring rat6 per 
line which does not inolude nonrecurring charges, paoifio has 
bundled the nonrecurring charges into its contraot rate and 
compares this contract rate on a per line basis to the IHBtEUCL. 
DRA, in its comments on the Great Western contract, expressed 
concern that Pacifio is misconstruing the requirements of Appendix 
A of D.88-09-059 by inoluding billings for nonrecutring charges in 
the contractual monthly rate per line. We did not res6lve this 
issue in the Great Western contract because the amount of the 
nonrecurring charges was not significant. The issue must no~ be 
resolved in order to appropriately address the seoond question 
concerlling the status Of the 1MBtEUCL, which was also not resolved 
in the Great Western contract. clearly, it Is not lOgical to 
compare a rate which is a sum of.~otl:t recurring and nonrecurring 
charges to a rate dictated by D,88-09-059, whi~h Is only ~ , , 
recurring charge. Therefore, before comparing the contract rate to 
the 1MBtEUCL j the nonrecurring charges must be exoluded first. 

On the ,second question, pacific's intepretation is tha~ the tloor 
rate of the IMB+EUCL would be fi~ed for the duration of the 
contract. AT&T, who commented on the Greatw~stern contract, , 
interpreted 'the statement to mean that t~e floor rate is not fixed, 
but floats as the IMB+EUCL chimg:¢s. In Resolution T-i3069, we did 
not specifically address this issue for the, Great 'western contract 
because it appeared unlikely that the 1NB+EOCL would eX9~ed_the.- __ 
contract rate in the near future: however,w~requiied paci~ioBell 
to justify its position on this iS5uelneach subseqtlel1t filing of 
an advice letter fOr contracted Centrex service. pacific has not 
done'this in Advice Letter No. 15589. since the purpose of the 
iHB+EUCL tloorrate is to provide a level playing field fOi,centrex 
And PBX customers and a floating floor rate maintains that level 
playing field; we agree with AT&T on this issue. ' Thin:efore, as the 
IHB+EUCL {loor rate changes during the life of the contract; the 
contract rate may have to be adj~sted so that ~t no time will the 
contract monthlY rate per line, lass nonrecurring charges, be lower 
than the then current 1MB+EUCL. 

We are aware that the provision of a contract rate which is subj~ct 
to change may not.meet the needs of all customers. However as an 
~lte~nate means of providing a leVel pl~yin9 field! we required 
~acifiol in Resolution T-13069, to provide 1n writ ng to each . 
future customer considering a centrex c6ntract,an alternate offer 
to provide the customer deaveraged PBX trunks under contract ~lth 
rates determined by the same cost methOdology us~d to'dete~mine the 
contract Centrex l1ne rate. This requirement applies to al~, 
centrex contracts which were ~tgned on or after May 26, 1989, the 
effective date of Resolution T-13069. The Dean Witter contract was 
signed before May 26, 1989 and, therefore,'the customer did'not 
have the,opportunity to evaluate competing alternatives on a level 
playing field. Therefore, the requirement in this contract, as 
indicated in the last sentence of the preceding paragraph t will be 
appli~able to all centrex corttracts signed before May 26, 19S9, And 
not yet approved by ,this commission. However, we will waive 'this 
requirement if Pacific provides written documentation that the 
customer has been given an alternate offer bY Pacific to provide 
deaveraged PBX trunk rates under contract with rates determined by 
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the same cost methodology used to datermine the contraot centre~ 
line rate. 

FINDINGS 

We find thatt 

1. On August a 1989 Pacifio Bell filed Advice Lettet NO. 15589 
requesting Commission authorization to provide for the offering of 
centre)! service to Dean wItter Reynolds, Ino. under a cUstolller 
specifio contract. 

. 
2. Appendix A of 0.88-09-059.and G.O. 96-A set forth ce~tain 
requirements for the filing of ~dvice letters requesting 
authorization of customer speoifio contracts. . 

). Advice Letter No. 15589 (Advice Letter) conforms to the 
requirements of Appendl~ A of 0.88-09-059 and G.O. 96-A. 

< 

a. The Dean witter contract states that the contract will 
not become efiective until authorized by the commission. 

1).·The Advice Letter and the Dean witter r.ontract are 
public documents. 

o. Pacific reqvests in the Advice Letter that the workpapers 
and supporting cost documentation associated with the Dean 
witter contract be treated as confidential. 

d. Pacific has.~ftered the p~rties to th~ phase I Settlement
in 1,87-11-033 the opportunity to receive and review the 
workpapers and supporting documentation asociated with the 
Dean witter contract it such a party (except ORA) first 
enters into a protective agreement. . 

e. The Dean witter contract provides for the offering of 
centrex and in~idewire services which are appropriate 
services for offering under a contractual arrangement. 

f. The rates and charges set forth in the Dean witter 
cont~act coVer the c6s~ of providing the centr~>t and 
inside wire services offered under the terms 6fthe 
contract. 

g. The m~thodolOgy used by pa~ific to develop the 'costs of 
proViding centrex and inside wire services to Dean.Witter 
under the terms of the contract are based on the fUlly 
allocated methodology. 

h. The prices per month per line for centrex servicesior 
Dean witter un~er the terms of the contract are higher 
than the Sum of the present one-party business measured 
service rate and the multi-line End User Common Line 
charge per month per iine. 

i. The Advice Letter indicates that the costs and revenues 
associated with the provision of centrex and inside wire 
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services to Dean Witter under the terms of the contraot 
will be tracked. 

j. A contraot is required for Dean Witter because the 
customer, who was seeking a competitive price fo~ its 
e~isting centrex,was not satisfied with the prioing 
options provided for under pacifio's tariff. 

4. The surcharge/surcredits set forth in paoifio's tarift 
schedule cal. P.u.c. A2, Rule No. 33 do not apply to the rates 
and charges covered by the Dean witter contract. 

5. Beore comparing the contract rate to the IMBtEUCL the 
nonrecuri1ig charges must first be exoluded. ' 

6. The monthly rate tor thisc6ntract is subject to change so' 
that at n9 time.during' the life of the contraot will the monthly 
rate per line; less nonrecurring charges, be ,lower than the then 
current 1MB+EUCL flOor rate. 

7. TJ:le requirement as e><pressed in Finding NO. «) is waived it 
pacifio provides written documentatlo~ that the customer has . 
been given an alternate offer by Paoific to provide deaveraged 
PBX trunk rates under Contraot with rates determined by tlH~ same 
cost methodology used to determine the contract centrex line 
rate. . 

8.. Authorization of the Dean witter contract will resuit in ail' 
estimated reduction in Paoific's 1989 annual revenues of 
approximately $21,993. 

9. cow~ission authorization of the Advice Letter and the Dean 
witter contract do not establish precedents for the contents'ot 
these filings or fot commission approval of similar requests. 
The commission approval of the Dean Witter contract is based on 
the specitics of the Dean witter contract. 

10. The rates charges,. terms and concHtions of the contractual 
service authorized in this resolution are just and reasonable: 
therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED that t 

(1) Auth<?~!tY'is granted to mcike the, above Advice Letter and 
con~~act effective on September 7, 1989, subject to the 
conditions set forth in Findings Nos. 4, 5; 6 and s. 
(2) The Advice Letter and contract authorized herein shall be 
marked to show that an Advice Letter was authorized under 
Resolution of the Public utilities cor.~ission of the state 
of california No. T-13092. 

The effective date of this Resolution is today. 
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I hereby 'certify that this Resolution was ivlopted by th'e Publi(' 
utilities commission at its regular meeting on Septembar 7, 
1989. The followlng commissioners approved itl 

G. MITCHELL -WIll< 
- ., Pr~ldent 

FREDERICK R. OUOA 
STANLEY W. HUlETT 
JOHN B.' OHmAN 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

COnvnlssk>ner8 


